Price list of ABSONIC v2 software, valid until modify

No.

1

2
3

4

5
6

Short Description

Product denomination

Manual recording and playing from an audio
source, Management of recordings,
cassettes and folders, Hungarian and
English language. Hardware key (dongle) for
controlling the software options and
accessories. Portable basic software on 4GB
USB flash drive, multi-channel installer on
Basic software (1)
the flash drive and possibility of storing 130
hours of medium quality recordings on the
USB flash drive. The USB pendrive is the
hardware key (dongle). (You can found
information about using of the USB flash
drive on the guide in the DVD case.)

Part number

Net price
(GBP)

ASZ153-01010100

69,77

Opitons for the single channel basic software and multi-channel softwares
Portable basic software on the 2 GB USB flash
ABSONIC v2 single or multidrive, multi-channel software installer on the
channel software on 2 GB USB
ASZ153-01013500
46,51
USB flash drive and possibility of storing 60
flash drive
hours of recordings on the USB flash drive in
medium quality
Portable basic software on the 4 GB USB flash
ABSONIC v2 single or multidrive, multi-channel software installer on the
channel software on 4 GB USB
ASZ153-01013600
69,77
USB flash drive and possibility of storing 130
flash drive
hours of recordings on the USB flash drive in
medium quality
Recording with automatic
Voice operated, control device operated or
34,88
ASZ153-01010200
controlled start/stop from an
time/date scheduled automatic recording.
audio source(1)
Conventional answering machine functions with
ASZ153-01010300
23,26
pre-configurable welcome messages, adjustable Answering machine option
recording time.
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Qty.

Total net
amount
(GBP)

Delivery
period
(days)

10

10

30

10

10

1/7

Phonebook for identify incoming
and outgoing calls

ASZ153-01010400

11,63

10

Converting recordings between various formats. Converting recordings to various
(WMA, OGG, MP3, AB2, WAV, etc.)
formats (MP3, Wav, OGG etc.)

ASZ153-01010500

11,63

10

ASZ153-01010600

4,65

10

Minutes attaching to recordings
with foot pedal control (foot pedal ASZ153-01010700
not included in price)

34,88

10

Multi user configuration with
access authorization for each
user

ASZ153-01010800

23,26

10

Archiving and backup option

ASZ153-01010900

11,63

10

Single-channel recording and
save to MP3 format

ASZ153-01011000

6,98

10

Remote access/control through
the network with TCP/IP
commands (system integration)

ASZ153-01011100

23,26

10

Infra-red remote control for singleASZ153-01011200
channel (remote controller not
included in price)

11,63

10

Short Description
Phonebook (name, address, phone number,

7 etc.) for identification of incoming and outgoing
calls.

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Delivery
period
(days)

Part number

No.

8

Total net
amount
(GBP)

Net price
(GBP)

Automatic or manual voice recording exchange
between an external storages (voice recorders,
pen-drive, MP3 player, etc.) and the ABSONIC
v2 software.
Text files (minutes, memos, etc) attaching to
recordings and foot pedal controlled playing for
two-handed typing (footcontol not included in
price). Parts of written minutes can be assigned
by means of time markers (flag) to the related
parts of the recordings.
Multi-user configuration option is available in
case the software is used by several users. The
access authorization can be set for individual
users
Backup function which enables copy of selected
recordings into another folder, drive and enables
writing of these recordings to CD, DVD, HDDVD, Blu-ray disc without any other additional
software.
Direct record into MP3 format exclusively in
manual recording mode from single-channel.
Remote access/control through the network is
available (TCP/IP). It is also possible to
control/manage the recording software from an
other computer. This function enables the
system integration with an other software by
means of TCP/IP protocol.
Infrared remote control option exclusively in
manual recording mode from single-channel
(remote controller not included in price).

Product denomination

Audio files exchange with
external storages, voice
recorders and players (ExportImport)
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Qty.

2/7

Total net
amount
(GBP)

Delivery
period
(days)

Product denomination

Part number

Net price
(GBP)

Bluetooth remote control for
single-channel (remote controller
not included in price)

ASZ153-01011300

11,63

10

Autiomatic recording from VoIP phone lines
17 on the VoIP gateway computer (with user
configured note about the fact of recording)

Recording from VoIP phone
lines (without pre-configured
note about the fact of
recording)(1)

ASZ153-01011400

34,88

10

Full range log (to facilitate tracking every activity
of the users during their use of ABSONIC v2,
18 including automated alarms). Log can be filtered
based on several aspect, the result is printable
(if you buy printing option)

Full range log (to facilitate
tracking every activity of the
software and users during their
use of ABSONIC v2.0)

ASZ153-01011500

11,63

10

Enhanced search for any data of
the recordings

ASZ153-01011600

6,98

10

Printing (log, phone book,
recording's datas and lists)

ASZ153-01011700

11,63

10

Recording from Skype (single
channel)

ASZ153-01011900

11,63

10

ASZ153-01012000

6,98

10

No.

Short Description
Bluetooth remote control option exclusively in

16 manual recording mode from single-channel
(remote controller not included in price).

Full text search is available for any data of the
recording (title, date, operator, short summary,
19
names of indices, text of the minutes assigned
to the recording, etc.)
Wide range of printing configuration options (list
20 of audio recording, the log file and the internal
phone book can be printed)
Automatic and manual Skype recording

21 exclusively from a single channel. (without preconfigured note about the fact of recording)

Upload recordings to pre-configured FTP server.
This function runs automatically so that upon the
Uploading of recordings to FTP
22 completion of recording the software sends it to
server
the FTP server immediately. (with the standard
manual uploading).
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Qty.
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No.

Short Description

Product denomination

ABSONIC v2 send the recordings to preconfigured e-mail address. This function runs
Sending of recordings to e-mail
automatically so that upon the completion of
23
address
recording the software sends it to the e-mail
address immediately. (with the standard manual
email sending).
Measuring of elapsed time
ABSONIC v2 can measure the elapsed time
between the first ring and start of
24
between the first ringing and receiving call.
recording.
Making registers, statistics and diagrams based
on datas of recordings. Registers, statistics and
Making statistics and diagrams
25
diagrams are printable (if you buy printing
option)
Play recordings automatically via phone line to
Playing of recordings via phone
pre-configured phone number or computer
26
line.
device after the ABSONIC v2 has made a
recording.
Special order, delivery period depends on
French language option
27
agreement.
Special order, delivery period depends on
German language option
28
agreement.
Special order, delivery period depends on
Italian language option
29
agreement.
Special order, delivery period depends on
Spanish language option
30
agreement.
Special order, delivery period depends on
Portuguese language option
31
agreement.
Special order, delivery period depends on
Russian language option
32
agreement.
Special order, delivery period depends on
Slovak language option
33
agreement.

Total net
amount
(GBP)

Delivery
period
(days)

Part number

Net price
(GBP)

ASZ153-01012100

4,65

10

ASZ153-01012200

23,26

10

ASZ153-01012300

11,63

10

ASZ153-01012400

11,63

10

ASZ153-01030200

6,98

10

ASZ153-01030300

6,98

10

ASZ153-01030400

6,98

10

ASZ153-01030500

6,98

10

ASZ153-01030600

6,98

10

ASZ153-01030700

6,98

10

ASZ153-01030800

6,98

10
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Qty.
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Total net
amount
(GBP)

Delivery
period
(days)

Product denomination

Part number

Net price
(GBP)

Alarm feature for various events.

ASZ153-01011800

23,26

10

Voice recording of Bluetooth mobile phones by
recording the data traffic of the Bluetooth
Voice recoding of Bluetooth
connection, independently of the type of the
35
mobile phone and its other abilities. Any type of mobile phones
USB headset is suitable for recording of
conversation.

ASZ153-01012500

23,26

10

Authenticated users may search for and listen to
Remote queries and playing of
voice messages by phone anywhere in the world
voice messages through phone
36
using the DTMF signals of the keyboard of a
or mobile phone.
phone or mobile phone.

ASZ153-01012600

11,63

10

Authenticated users may search for and listen to
Remote queries and playing of
voice recordings by phone anywhere in the world
voice recordings through phone
37
using the DTMF signals of the keyboard of a
or mobile phone.
phone or a mobile phone.

ASZ153-01012700

11,63

10

Clients connecting companies and institutions by
phone are atumatically informed and directed by
Interactive Voice Response - IVR ASZ153-01012800
38
the software to the department or administrator
concerned.

69,77

10

The telephone calls of managers, administrators
can be automatically handled by this software. It
Automated telephone calling
39 automatically dials the numbers based on a presystem
configured list, waits for the answer of the
person called then connects to the caller.

ASZ153-01012900

69,77

10

These solutions allow software developers to
40 integrate the services of ABSONIC v2 into their
own softwares.

ASZ153-01013100

No.

Short Description

Reaching the adjustable lower capacity level of
storage device or partition, idling system (e.g. a
34 considerable time of shut-down for any
reasons), alarm when the computer operating
from UPS, e-mail send when alarm occurs

ABSONIC v2 DLL and SDK
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Qty.

10

5/7

No.

Short Description

Voice recording done with microphone and/or
telecommunication adapter on servers and/or
41 work stations running ABSONIC v2.0 can be
monitored (checked) from a selected computer
of the network.

Product denomination

Audio monitoring by MP3
streaming

Using speech recognition the stored speech
Automated writing down of voice
material can be automatically and directly
recordings using speech
42
converted into character text. Currently available
recognition
in Hungarian and English. Requires correction.

Part number

Net price
(GBP)

ASZ153-01013200

116,28

Qty.

Total net
amount
(GBP)

Delivery
period
(days)

10

ASZ153-01013300

10

ASZ153-01013400

10

0

10

Service application: makes the program suitable

43 to be run as a service application (utility) on a
server.
The meaning of a channel is a unique
microphone or telecommunication channel.
44
Price of higher channel numbers based on
special agreement.

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

ABSONIC v2 service application

Multi-channel softwares (2)
2 channel software
4 channel software
8 channel software
12 channel software
16 channel software
20 channel software
24 channel software
28 channel software
32 channel software
40 channel software
48 channel software
56 channel software
64 channel software
72 channel software
80 channel software
88 channel software

ASZ153-01020100
ASZ153-01020200
ASZ153-01020300
ASZ153-01020400
ASZ153-01020500
ASZ153-01020600
ASZ153-01020700
ASZ153-01020800
ASZ153-01020900
ASZ153-01021000
ASZ153-01021100
ASZ153-01021200
ASZ153-01021300
ASZ153-01021400
ASZ153-01021500
ASZ153-01021600
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139,53
209,30
302,33
395,35
488,37
581,40
674,42
767,44
860,47
1 000,00
1 139,53
1 279,07
1 418,60
1 558,14
1 697,67
1 837,21

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

6/7

No.

61
62
63
64
65
66

Short Description

Product denomination
96 channel software
104 channel software
112 channel software
120 channel software
128 channel software

Part number

Net price
(GBP)

ASZ153-01021700
ASZ153-01021800
ASZ153-01021900
ASZ153-01022000
ASZ153-01022100

1 976,74
2 116,28
2 255,81
2 395,35
2 534,88

Qty.

Total net
amount
(GBP)

Delivery
period
(days)
10
10
10
10
10

Total net amount (GBP):

* We suggest this option to use ABSONIC v2 as voice recorder with ABS-P SM remote control. This remote controller is found in the addon price list. (remote controller not included in price).

** The delivery period may be modified depends on ordered quantity, stock and other conditions in the course of concrete ordering.
Net sum total will appear in the bottom of spreadsheet.
You must purchase the basic software in case of single-channel recording, because other options based on it.
All prices are net price, VAT is not included.
If you are not sure about how can you choose the approriate options, write your questions to us with confidence.
1) Do not purchase the options in bold rows (1.,2.15.) in case of multichannel recording, because those includes.
2) Select one row only. Please consult with us when you would liket to purchase greater channel number than 128, because the price
depend on a special agreement.
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